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Abstract
Today, there is a high, often not fully evolved potential of noise attenuation by passive acoustic treatments. Cur-
rent numerical methods are able to help developing optimal treatments. Thus, the simulation of acoustic lining in
aeroengines is one of the core objectives for the development of modern CAA solvers. Here, the opportunities of the
Extended Helmholtz Resonator (EHR) model of Rienstra in the time domain in this design and optimisation process
are demonstrated. The optimization of a lining for a speciﬁc application as the obvious objective is still out of reach
for many cases with current numerical resources. However, the model allows the optimisation towards the dissipation
characteristics in an impedance ﬂow tube measurement with a physical liner sample, which provides the numerical
parameters of the liner for high ﬁdelity CAA simulations. Moreover, the model parameters are related to the cell
geometry and face sheet of the liner panel. An example is provided for the purely numerical prediction of the at-
tenuation in the complex ﬂow of an aeroengine duct. This is demonstrated by considering the resulting parameters
in modal axisymmetric and three dimensional simulations of the rearward sound radiation from a lined bypass duct.
The example demonstrates, that the optimisation of the liner properties is not achievable in a justiﬁable time, even if
simpliﬁed two dimensional conditions are considered. A possible solution to this problem is to use the computational
power of a graphics processing unit (GPU). The development of pixel shaders which implement a large number of
parallel processors into the GPU, shows a much more agile growth than any CPU based system does. As an outlook,
a platform independent implementation of a GPU based CAA solver with impedance boundary condition and the
capability to handle axisymmetric duct geometries is presented. It demonstrates a speed up by a factor > 100.
Keywords: time domain impedance modelling, CAA, GPU
1. Introduction
Aeroacoustic propagation codes for the simulation and optimisation of acoustic lining for aeroengine ducts require
to account for arbitrary base ﬂow conditions and transient and non-linear propagation phenomena. Thus, time-domain
simulation methods and the related impedance boundary conditions are required for this purpose. These time-domain
impedance boundary conditions usually consist of two parts. One is a physical model of the lining, describing the
frequency response of the impedance surface and providing its time domain equivalent. A number of such models
is addressed in section 2.1. The second is a method to account for the grazing ﬂow conditions on the surface. The
most simple method to account for grazing ﬂow conditions would be a fully resolved boundary layer. However, this
method would be the most demanding in terms of computational resources at the same time. The alternative is the
Ingard/Myers boundary condition, which allows a larger mesh spacing and in consequence larger time steps, on the
cost of being ill posed with ﬂow. This ﬂowmodel and the related problems are addressed in section 2.2. Diﬀerent types
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Figure 1: Representations of a locally reacting wall: (a) Mechanical analogue; (b) Helmholtz resonator; (c) Panel; (d) λ/4–resonator
of physical models for the lining are discussed and parallels of diﬀerent models are shown. These parallels provide
links between the model parameters in the low frequency range. This shows the possibility to identify the model
parameters with the typical dimensions of the liner. The implementation of the Extended Helmholtz Resonator model
of Rienstra [1], with a ﬁnite diﬀerence based CAA method based on the DRP and LDDRK schemes is discussed
in detail in section 2.3. The model parameters of the time domain impedance boundary condition are determined
from experimental energy reﬂection and transmission measurements in an impedance ﬂow tube via optimisation in
section 3. The result is reviewed using the experimental data and the measurable dimensions of the liner in comparison
to the numerical result and the resulting geometry in section 3.2. The educed model parameters of a liner sample are
then applied in a three dimensional simulation. The eﬀect of this liner on the sound propagation in a bypass duct of
a long-cowl aeroengine is studied under take-oﬀ conditions. Altogether, the processing chain for a high ﬁdelity CAA
simulation with liner in ducted environments is established. Starting from the experiment with a liner sample under
grazing ﬂow conditions, the model parameters of the impedance boundary condition are determined via optimisation
and then applied in modal axisymmetric and three dimensional simulations of the sound propagation in a realistic
geometry under realistic ﬂow conditions. The potential of running a time domain CAA method with impedance
boundary condition using the high performance of a modern graphics processor is ﬁnally presented in section 8.
2. Time domain impedance modelling
At ﬁrst in this section, an overview on some physical impedance models in the frequency domain is presented. One
of them is the extended Helmholtz resonator model by Rienstra [1]. The implementation of this extended Helmholtz
resonator model to a time domain CAA method is discussed at the end of the section. Before that, the treatment of a
non-zero base ﬂow on the surface is discussed.
2.1. A recapitulation of some impedance models in the frequency domain
2.1.1. Low frequency mechanical analogue for the resonator (Figure 1(a))
The mass-spring-damper element shown in Figure 1(a) is forced by the acoustic pressure on the surface of the
mass. The equation of motion reads Mm x¨ = S p′ − Km x − D x˙. The mechanical model parameters are related to the
cavity volume V , the neck length L and the open area of the neck S 0 shown in Figure 1(b). The equation of motion
is rewritten and the mechanical analogue is used to identify the moving mass with the air in the neck and the spring
with the compressed air in the cavity, yielding
ZHR = iω0 L + d + iω
−1 S 0 0 c2V−1. (1)
The mechanical analogue assumes the area driven by the wall pressure equals the open area. However, the area
covered by the liner panel, S , is usually considered as reference rather than the open area, S 0 (comp. Figure 1(c)).
The ratio σ of open and treated area is introduced as σ = S 0/S . This leads to a modiﬁed resonance frequency for liner
panels, which depends on the total area of the panel instead of the neck area ω0 = c
√
σ S/V L.
2.1.2. The λ/4–resonator (Figure 1(d))
A very simple principle of an acoustic lining is the λ/4-resonator shown in Figure 1(d). It consists of a narrow tube,
which is connected to the environment on one end and closed by a rigid wall on the other end. Due to the dimensions,
the wave propagation in other directions than along the tube axis is negligible. The impedance function of such an
undamped λ/4-resonator is described as Z = −i 0 c cot(ω l c−1) = −i 0 c cot (Hel) , where l denotes the depth of the
tube from the open end to the rigid closure and Hel the related Helmholtz number.
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2.1.3. The extended Helmholtz resonator model (EHR)
The extended Helmholtz resonator (EHR) model [1] ﬁnally combines elements of the mass-spring-damper ana-
logue with the λ/4–resonator and adds possible damping inside the cavity. The EHR features a cotangent term as well
as mass-like and dissipative terms. It describes the impedance of a damped Helmholtz resonator as
ZEHR = Rf + iωmf − iβ cot (0.5ωTl − i 0.5 ε) =
(
Rf + iωmf
)
(1 − e−α) + β (1 + e−α)
1 − e−α , with α = iωTl + ε. (2)
2.1.4. Other impedance models
The above models cover a variety of acoustic linings for aeroengines. The mass-spring-damper analogy was used
by Tam and Auriault [2] to formulate a time domain impedance boundary condition. The extended Helmholtz res-
onator model, which was implemented by Chevaugeon et al. [3] and Richter et al. [4] to their discontinuous Galerkin
and ﬁnite diﬀerence based CAA codes respectively, can approximate the λ/4–resonator as well as other typical models
for aircraft liners (e. g. [5]). A more general approach would be obtained by describing the frequency response of the
liner by a digital ﬁlter as found for instance in O¨zyo¨ru¨k and Long [6], Fung et al. [7], Fung and Ju [8], Reymen et al.
[9]. However, using a digital ﬁlter at the same time means loosing the physical interpretation of the model parameters,
which will be developed below. This interpretation allows to establish a straightforward connection between the liner
structure and the resulting impedance.
2.2. Grazing ﬂow model
For the modelling of the ﬂow eﬀect on the impedance under grazing ﬂow conditions, two approaches will be
presented in this section. Both have a potential range of application. The Ingard/Myers boundary condition is more
qualiﬁed for low grid resolutions, whereas the resolved shear layer provides a stable and accurate alternative for
higher grid resolutions [10]. The Ingard/Myers boundary condition [11] allows to describe the acoustic propagation
with a plug ﬂow assumption. Nevertheless, it shows an instability, especially for high grid resolutions. Besides the
theoretically predictable eﬀect of the ﬂow on the impedance due to a modiﬁcation of the incident angle [12] by the
ﬂow, a nonlinear ﬂow eﬀect exists. This eﬀect can only be quantiﬁed by a measurement of the impedance under the
grazing ﬂow conditions as it is described in section 6.1.
2.2.1. The Ingard/Myers boundary condition
The impedance of a surface is originally deﬁned as Z = pˆ/vˆn without ﬂow. Diﬀerent from a hard wall, there
is a high sensitivity of the sound ﬁeld and attenuation towards the ﬂow. The ﬂow alters the angle of incidence on
the lined surface for acoustic waves passing the boundary layer, which has an eﬀect on the observed attenuation
especially around the optimum. Additionally, the ﬂow may alter the properties of the liner itself in a nonlinear
manner. This is not addressed by the Ingard/Myers boundary condition. A general model for the linear ﬂow eﬀect
on the impedance is given by Myers [11] assuming the continuity of the particle displacement over the inﬁnite thin
shear layer extending the previous work of Ingard [13]. The Ingard/Myers boundary condition [11] is given as uˆn =
pˆ Z−1+u0 ·∇pˆ (iωZ)−1− pˆ (iωZ)−1n·(n·∇u0). The wall normal n is deﬁned positive when pointing into the impedance
surface. The additional terms describe the convection with the mean ﬂow and the curvature of the impedance surface.
The two additional terms become zero without a mean ﬂow (u0 = 0). In this case the Ingard/Myers model returns to
Z = pˆ/vˆn and the assumed thin shear layer at the impedance surface vanishes.
2.2.2. Resolved boundary layers
The obvious method to include the ﬂow eﬀect on the impedance, is a resolved boundary layer with no slip con-
dition at the impedance surface. This method has been applied for instance by Zheng and Zhuang [14] and Reymen
et al. [9]. Both use artiﬁcial proﬁles for the boundary layer. Zheng and Zhuang [14] observe a convergence of the
solution towards the solution using the Ingard/Myers boundary condition with a decreasing boundary layer thickness
at the wall. Reymen et al. [9] do not provide such convergence studies. They use an artiﬁcially thickened boundary
layer and cannot provide a correct prediction of the experiment. Realistic boundary layers from a CFD simulation are
considered by Burak et al. [15]. They show that a correct prediction of the NASA grazing-ﬂow-tube experiment can
be obtained by a high-order CFD code. The resolved modelling of a grazing ﬂow requires an adequate grid resolution
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for both the acoustic scales and the boundary layer. When considering the thickness of the viscous sub layer as a min-
imum resolved length scale, the grid resolution would be dramatically increased from the acoustic limit. However, for
viscous models in high resolution CAA simulations, the wall resolutions will meet this resolution limit.
2.3. Time domain impedance model derived from the extended Helmholtz resonator
Applying an inverse Fourier transform and combining the extended Helmholtz resonator model with the In-
gard/Myers boundary condition one obtains a boundary condition for u˙′n
∂ u′n
∂ t
(t) =
1
mf
[
μ(t) − (Rf + β) u′n(t)
]
− 1
mf
e−ε
[
μ(t − Tl) − (Rf − β) u′n(t − Tl)
]
+ e−ε
∂ u′n
∂ t
(t − Tl)︸︷︷︸
storage term
,
(3a)
where μ(t) arises from the Ingard/Myers boundary condition as
μ(t) = p′ + sp, with
∂ sp
∂ t
= u0 · ∇p′ − n · (n · ∇u0) p′. (3b)
Equations (3a) and (3b) represent the implementation form of the EHR.
mf is non-zero to allow the coupling of the time-domain impedance boundary condition through this parameter.
Furthermore, it is found, that mf deﬁnes another CFL limit. The maximum time step size for a stable solution is
obtained to Δt < mf /c. The EHR requires one variable to store all terms to be taken at previous times t − Tl. This
is implemented using a circular buﬀer. With the simulation marching on in time, the full time series of this storage
variable back to t − Tl is required. The storage term is calculated and saved for each full step of the LDDRK only.
The old time level for subsequent steps of the LDDRK is obtained from this storage variable at time levels close to
t−Tl, by a ﬁltering interpolation [16]. Old time levels up to ten time steps before t−Tl are stored to have an adequate
number of time samples for the interpolation. Furthermore, the time derivative u˙′n(t − Tl) is not directly provided by
the Runge-Kutta time marching scheme in 2N-storage form. To obtain a high-order ﬁnite diﬀerence approximation,
seven time steps of un before the current one are stored in an own circular buﬀer. The time derivative for the storage
term is then calculated by applying the seven-point central diﬀerencing scheme to this data.
Additional dissipation is identiﬁed as a possible treatment of the instability of the Ingard/Myers boundary condi-
tion. The terms of the auxiliary storage variable, which are evaluated at the time level t − Tl in Eq. (3a) are summed
up before they are spatially ﬁltered. The convective and curvature terms of μ(t) are ﬁltered after the time integration
has been performed with the LDDRK. A second-order ﬁlter is applied.
3. Eduction of the model parameters from measurements
This section addresses the nonlinear eﬀect of the grazing ﬂow on the impedance. For this purpose, a measurement
with a liner panel under grazing ﬂow conditions is performed.
3.1. General outline of the eduction process
An optimisation procedure with the CAA-method is applied to calculate the impedance from the measurements
in a ﬂow impedance tube. The optimisation uses a control loop, which controls the deviation from the derived data
from the experiment via an objective function. For both, simulation and experiment, discrete pressure data from the
incoming
reflected
transmitted
1
sample (optional)
2sample
Figure 2: Sketch of the set-up for the calculation of the transmission and reﬂection coeﬃcient
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microphone positions is used to calculate reﬂection and transmission coeﬃcients. The experimental data is based on
a wave decomposition, which combines a downstream and upstream excitation of the liner sample in order to keep
the resulting energy transmission, reﬂection and dissipation coeﬃcients independent from reﬂections by the imperfect
anechoic terminations. The energy transmission and reﬂection is then calculated based on the deﬁnition of these
coeﬃcients with ﬂow according to Blokhintsev [17]
T =
(
pˆtrans
pˆbase
)2
and R =
(1 − Ma1)2
(1 + Ma1)2
(
pˆreﬂ
pˆbase
)2
, (4)
where section 1 is considered to be the section with the incoming wave from the excitation and 2 is the section
following the sample in the direction of sound propagation. The baseline amplitudes are denoted by the subscript
base. The Mach number Ma is considered to be signed positive when the incoming acoustic waves propagate with the
ﬂow. The reﬂected pressure amplitude is calculated as pˆreﬂ = (pˆ − pˆbase). The transmitted pressure is the pressure in
the section 2, based on a mode analysis in the experiment and assuming perfect anechoic boundary conditions for the
numerical simulation, respectively.
The objective function is deﬁned by the L2-norm of the deviation between numerical and experimental reﬂection
and transmission coeﬃcients over all frequencies E =
∑[(
TCAA − Texp.
)2
+
(
RCAA − Rexp.
)2]
. The ﬁve parameters of
the EHR deﬁne the impedance of the sample. These parameters are varied in order to minimize the deviation of the
energy coeﬃcients from the experiment. The EHR model requires all parameters to be real and positive [1]. The
according constraints are set in the optimisation. Further constraints account for mf to be non-zero and not to small
for the ﬁxed CFL-number of the simulation. To avoid aliasing eﬀects with discrete frequency data, the time lag Tl has
been limited as well. The constrained nonlinear MATLAB optimisation procedure fmincon is used as optimization
algorithm.
3.2. Identiﬁcation of geometry parameters for the impedance models
A low frequency approximation of the cotangent term is obtained by a Laurent series expansion. For instance,
the cotangent term of the λ/4–resonator can be replaced by a truncated Laurent series about Hel = 0 which results
in the following approximation: Z ≈ −i 0 c
[
He−1l − 1/3Hel
]
= (iω)−1 0 c2 l−1 + iω0 l/3. By considering terms of
equal order in iω as found for the mechanical analogue the mass- and spring-like contributions are identiﬁed for low
frequencies. The corresponding low frequency limit of the EHR model is obtained in the same way by a Laurent series
Table 1: Low frequency limits of the impedance models.
mass (iω) friction (1) spring ( 1iω )
Resonator panel 0 L
σ
d 0 c2 SV
λ/4–resonator 130 l - 0 c
2 1
l
Ko [5] Rf
ω f
+ 13 0 l R f 0 c
2 1
l
Rienstra [1] mf + 16 βTl R f +
2 β ε
T 2l +( εω )
2 +
1
6 β ε
2 βTl
T 2l +( εω )
2
approximation to the linear order of α. In accordance with Rienstra [1], Rf and mf are the resistance and reactance
of the face sheet, respectively. The model abstracts the geometry to a time delay parameter Tl/2 in the cotangent,
which can either be the time lag l/c of the λ/4-resonator or V/(S c) of the mass-spring-damper analogue. A frequency
dependent dissipative term, ε, is added to the cotangent. It corresponds to a damping inside the cavity ﬂuid. β can be
related to the open area ratio of the liner. The low frequency limits are summarised in Table 1.
4. Energetic analysis of the solution
The global conservation of the acoustic energy provides an instrument to measure the quality of a numerical
solution as introduced by Eversman [18]. The approach is based on a balance of the acoustic energy ﬂux entering the
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duct from the source boundary and the outgoing ﬂuxes over the lined wall and the terminal plane of the duct. In the
absence of sound sources, the incoming acoustic power from the source boundary (P =
∫
IdS) should be equal to the
sum of all outgoing power ﬂuxes in time average. The deﬁnition of Morfey [19] is used for the acoustic energy and
intensity. With liner, a global balance of the incoming and outgoing acoustic energy has to consider the ﬂux over the
liner as well.
5. Test case setup
5.1. Liner panel and impedance eduction
In the current paper, the liner panel shown in Figure 4 is used for all investigations. In a ﬁrst step, the corresponding
model parameters for this liner are obtained from a measurement with a liner sample in a ﬂow impedance tube. The
ﬂow duct set up features a 80 mm × 80 mm test section of 220 mm length, in which a liner can be mounted to replace
the lower wall. The plane liner samples ﬁts into the test section and is sealed. Flush mounted microphones are
positioned at the centreline of the upper wall in the up- and downstream duct sections. The numerical set-up for the
impedance eduction according to section 3 uses a mesh of 1375 points with a mesh spacing of 8 mm. The CFL number
is 0.15 to allow relatively small mf . The non-reﬂective boundary conditions are implemented via the radiation/outﬂow
boundary condition [20, 21]. 35 000 time steps are calculated in total to obtain a non-transient time series of 0.1 s
which takes 3 minutes in real time on one core of a dual core AMD Opteron 244 processor.
5.2. Rearward sound radiation from the lined bypass duct of an aeroengine
(a) Mach number contours (b) Velocity distribution
Figure 3: Base ﬂow ﬁeld obtained by a preceding RANS simulation and liner
The second test case uses the model parameters obtained from the impedance eduction to simulate the eﬀect of
the liner considered in the experiment above on the sound radiation from the bypass duct of a long cowl nozzle in the
presence of ﬂow. The corresponding base ﬂow proﬁles were obtained by a RANS simulation [22]. The Mach number
distributions are shown in Figure 3. Two cases are considered, a two dimensional simulation under the assumption of a
modal axisymmetric sound ﬁeld and a three dimensional simulation. The relatively ﬁne mesh, which is able to resolve
the wall boundary layers and shear layers almost all over the computational domain, for this 2D simulation consists
of 1.8 × 106 grid points. The simulation is carried out on two cores of an AMD Opreron 244 processor with 1.8 GHz.
This takes 71 hours for 20000 time steps and 0.018 s in real time respectively. The three dimensional simulation uses
a coarser mesh with only 7 × 106 grid points. This simulation takes 35 hours on 16 cores of the AMD Opteron 270
with 2 GHz for 10500 iterations and 0.02 s in real time respectively.
6. Results and discussion
6.1. Impedance Eduction
The resulting impedance functions are shown in Figure 4 for the downstream sound propagation. The EHR model
parameters are given in Table 2. The impedance of the liner remains constant while the ﬂow velocity is varied, which
makes the extrapolation to Ma = 0.9 for the next test case more reasonable. The convergence of the impedance
eduction is veriﬁed by the comparison of the resulting energy transmission, reﬂection and dissipation coeﬃcients.
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Figure 4: Liner panel and its impedance
Table 2: EHR model parameters with plug ﬂow proﬁle, geometry based on an assumed open area ratio of σ = 0.1.
Ma [-] 1/Tl [s−1] Rf [-] 1/mf [-] β [-] ε [-] L [mm] H [mm]
0.0 4570 2.04 965 0.990 0.134 1.33 37.6
0.05 4790 2.03 847 0.955 0.122 1.25 37.2
0.1 4740 2.06 892 0.977 0.071 1.28 36.7
6.2. Interpretation of the resulting model parameters
The result of the impedance eduction is further investigated by the corresponding liner geometry. The sample
has a cavity depth of H = 30.734 mm. The open area cannot be determined due to the gauze covering. The educed
geometrical parameters are given in Table 2 as well. Similar to the EHR model parameters, the geometrical parameters
show only small variations with the Mach number for waves propagating downstream along the liner. There is a
good agreement of the geometry parameters between the cases and a slight over prediction of the real geometry
(H = 30.73 mm).
6.3. Application of the model parameters in a realistic set up
A two dimensional and a three dimensional simulation with liner are considered in this section. For comparison
a fully hard walled nozzle is also simulated in 2D. All cases are based on an axisymmetric nozzle with axisymmetric
base ﬂow. The liner is placed inside the inner wall of the exit nozzle of the bypass duct as shown in Figure 6.3 as dark
(red) wall texture. The base ﬂow is obtained from a RANS simulation. It has been interpolated to the CAA mesh by
a ﬁrst order interpolation. The ﬂow velocities at the walls are set to zero after the interpolation. In consequence, the
wall velocity of the base ﬂow is always zero. Thus, the Ingard/Myers boundary condition is not used. Furthermore,
the base ﬂow is ﬁltered by a second order ﬁlter multiple times after the interpolation in case of the 2D simulation.
This is found necessary to control the growth of unstable vortex structures inside the shear layers of the coaxial jet.
An overview of the resulting instantaneous three dimensional sound ﬁeld is given in Figure 6.3. The simulations
use a liner ranging from x = −1.041 to the end of the outer nozzle. The excitation frequency for the single (m, n) =
(8, 0) mode is 2.2 kHz. The corresponding directivity characteristics in the near ﬁeld at r = 1.5 are compared in
Figure 5. The two and the three dimensional simulations lead to similar results. However, the sound pressure level of
the radiated ﬁeld is predicted slightly higher by the 2D simulation.
6.3.1. Acoustic energy considerations
Finally, an analysis of the acoustic energy according to section 4 is carried out. The result is visualized in Figure 6.
A control volume is deﬁned, which includes the bypass and core duct as well as the radiation areas. The ﬂux over
the hard walls is assumed to be zero. The ﬂux over the right domain boundary is also assumed to be negligibly small,
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(a) Instantaneous pressure contours (b) Directivity
Figure 5: Instantaneous pressure contours and directivity
(a) Intensity analysis
Figure 6: Acoustic energy and intensity analysis
as the intensity cannot be calculated in the presence of vortices here. The ﬂux of the acoustic energy in time average
is integrated over the control surfaces shown in Figure 6 as thick lines. The conservation of the acoustic energy
does not strictly apply in the given example, as the non-isentropic coaxial jet ﬂow in the control volume violates
the basic assumptions of this conservation according to Morfey [19]. However, under the assumption of a negligible
source strength due to the shear layers, an approximate balance of the acoustic energy in the control volume should be
realized. Thus, the incoming acoustic energy from the fan (left in the bypass duct, 100 %) should be equal to the sum
of the outgoing energy ﬂuxes over the liner, the back reﬂection into the bypass and core ducts and the radiated energy
over the cylindrical shells around the nozzle. In case of the 3D simulation 15 % of the acoustic energy are annihilated
inside the control volume. The grid resolution in the 3D simulation is close to the limit of 7 PPW. Thus, the result
is probably aﬀected by a higher dissipation than the over resolved 2D result. The 2D simulation shows a production
of acoustic energy in the shear layers, which is not present in the 3D simulation. This production of acoustic energy
leads to a global production, which manifests itself in a production of about 10 % of the input energy in the global
balance. In the 3D case, the liner dissipates about 83 % of the acoustic energy originally input by the source. Due
to the production of sound energy in the shear layers in the 2D case, the liner dissipates more energy than input by
the source. 107 % of the input acoustic energy are dissipated over the liner in this case. Only a small fraction of the
energy is reﬂected back into the bypass (≈ 3 %) and core (< 0.5 %) ducts for both of the cases. Altogether the lined
ducts radiate about 2.9 % (2D) or 1.2 % (3D), whereas a hard walled nozzle would radiate 104 % of the acoustic
energy according to the 2D simulation with a small production of acoustic energy inside the control volume included.
Altogether, 2D and 3D simulations show similar radiation characteristics and levels with liner. Both simulations are
aﬀected by numerical errors; the 3D simulation shows signiﬁcant dissipation especially inside the bypass duct, which
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is revealed by comparing the 3 control planes in the bypass duct with each other. The 2D simulation on the other hand
is aﬀected by a production of acoustic energy inside the shear layers. However, the error is below 15 % of the overall
energy. This corresponds to a maximum inconsistency of about 3.8 dB between the 2D and 3D result for the overall
radiated acoustic energy.
7. Conclusions
The application of time domain impedance model in a aeroacoustic simulation has been demonstrated. It is
starting from the eduction of the model parameters from measurements in an impedance ﬂow tube, which provides
energy transmission and reﬂection coeﬃcients. The time domain impedance model used here is based on the ex-
tended Helmholtz resonator of Rienstra [1]. With the educed model parameters, this model provides an eﬀective liner
geometry by a relation of these parameters to a low frequency Helmholtz resonator model. Based on the educed
model parameters, the liner is virtually implemented into the exit nozzle section of the bypass duct of an aeroengine
under take-oﬀ conditions. The result is a simulated noise radiation and noise reduction pattern. Two and three di-
mensional simulations using the educed model parameters are carried out to provide a prediction of the attenuation
of a higher azimuthal mode. The stable operation of the numerical method at this high ﬂow speed with resolved
boundary layers and with two coaxial shear layers and thermal boundary layers demonstrates the robustness of the
present CAA-method. The liner largely reduces the sound radiation. Diﬀerent from the fully hard walled case, where
almost the full input energy is radiated to the far ﬁeld, only a small fraction of the energy introduced at the main
fan is radiated from the lined nozzle. The acoustic intensity analysis shows that the majority of the acoustic energy
is dissipated in the liner panel. The result provides a prove of the numerical concept and general method. Practical
aspects as the available space for the liner or its durability under the inﬂuence of hot burned gases in the mixing duct
have not jet been considered. It is also important to note that the liner is originally designed as an inlet liner. It is
not optimized for the speciﬁc application in the bypass. Such an optimization would be another application of a time
domain impedance model. However, the computational time for two and three dimensional simulations are far too
high for an optimisation with the real geometry in the design process.
8. Outlook: CAA on a Graphics Processing Unit
(a) GPU simulation, 2D (b) CPU simulation, 3D
Figure 7: Instantaneous pressure contours obtained using isentropic models
To reduce the computational time and allow an optimization for the real geometry at lest with a modal axisymmet-
ric approach, the CAA solver has been implemented to run on a graphic processing unit (GPU). The current simulation
using the two dimensional mesh with 1.8×106 points takes about 40 minutes on a single NVIDIA Geforce 8800 GTX
graphics card for 2 × 104 iterations. The code has been newly developed with respect to the speciﬁcs of a graphics
processor. The development is platform independent. It is based on C for graphics (CG) by NVIDIA and proprietary
in house libraries implementing the interface to the graphics processor. The libraries as well as the compiler work
with any modern graphics processor with pixel shader units under Linux and Windows. Tested have been graphics
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boards with GPU’s of AMD-ATI and NVIDIA, both showing a similar speed up. The resulting pressure contours
are shown in Figure 7. The GPU-CAA code has not yet reached the level of versatility, which is documented by the
CPU based solver. Currently, it is limited to 2D and modal axisymmetric simulations, where an isentropic pressure
density relation is assumed for the acoustic perturbation. However, the pressure contours are very similar between the
GPU and CPU simulations using an isentropic assumption in 2D and 3D respectively. Altogether, the encouraging
results demonstrate, that a complex application as a CAA simulation can be implemented platform independent on a
modern graphics processor. The reduction of computational time achieved by this is in the order of 100 for the current
example of the rearward sound radiation from a lined aeroengine bypass duct.
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